CARNIVAL PANORAMA PACKING LIST

Booking #___________________

PRE CRUISE PREP CHECKLIST:

- Carnival Check In Completed
- Download Carnival Hub App
- Carnival Printed Boarding Pass & Carnival Luggage Tags
- Notify Bank & Cell Phone Company (Traveling Out of US)
- Notify Emergency Contact
- Notify Post Office
- Flight and Excursion Paperwork Printed Out

Pick up December 13th (Ballast Point Meet and Greet Party)

✓ Highwind Luggage Tag Holders
✓ RFID Lanyards
✓ Highlighter (to highlight activities on fun times)
✓ Large Drinking Cup
✓ Dry Erase Board

PACKING LIST:

- The 7 Day Cruiser’s Companion (Bring to cruise to journal the fun)
- Pack Passport a Week Prior (Make copy of the passport)
- Copies of receipts of cruise
- Credit Cards
- Cell Phone/Device Charger
- State Issued ID
- Cash for tipping (small bills)
- Boarding Pass
- Shorts, pants, t shirts, sweatshirts, jacket. sweaters, tops, pj’s
- Bras, underwear, boxers
- Formal Wear
- Swimsuit(s), Cover Up
- Tennis Shoes, Flip Flops, Dress Shoes, Socks, Belts
- Suitcase
- Backpack or Overnight Bag (For Debarkation)
- Hat/Glasses
- Shaving cream, razors, toothpaste/toothbrush, mouth wash, floss, deodorant, body wash
- Shampoo, conditioner, mousse, hairspray, hair ties/hairclips/hair brushes, flat/curling iron
- Trial size wet wipes/anti-bacterial hand sanitizer
- Sunscreen, Aloe, Lotion
- Chap Stick
- Foundation, blush, eye shadow, mascara, make up remover, make up bag, cleanser, moisturizer
- Camera with Battery Pack and Extra Memory Card
- Watches/Jewelry
- Coffee Thermos

**OTHER ITEMS TO ADD TO PACKING LIST**

- Cell Phone/ Battery Pack/Camera/
- Selfie Stick
- Coffee Cup (Yeti or any insulated)
- Cruise approved Power Strip (Can be purchased on Amazon)
- Clothing Washing Pods with Ziplock (For Laundry Washing)
- Ziplock for cell phone (For pool)
- Ziplocks for Wet Swim Suits (For taking home)
- Mini Binoculars
- First Aid Kit
- Pill Organizer: Aspirin, Tylenol, Antacids, Fisherman’s Friend Cough Drops
- Emergen-C (Take a few days prior to sailing)
- Bug Repellant
- Collapsible Hamper
- Sea Band (sea sickness)
- Toiletries Door Hanger
- Magnetic Hooks (For hanging swim suits)
- Mini Packs-Downey Wrinkle Releaser
- Towel Clips (To hold beach towel on the lounge chair)
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